Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture  
REQUEST FOR ACCESS TO PUBLIC RECORDS  
UNDER PENNSYLVANIA’S RIGHT-TO-KNOW LAW

| To: Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture  
ATTN: Agency Open Records Officer  
2301 North Cameron Street  
Harrisburg, PA 17110-9408 |
| FOR DEPARTMENT USE ONLY: |

| REQUESTER INFORMATION:  
Name: ________________________________  
Address: ______________________________  
______________________________________  
Telephone: ____________________________  
Facsimile: _____________________________  
E-Mail address: ________________________ |
| Delivery of Response: If the response  
is to be sent to other than the mailing  
address set forth in the box to the left,  
specify the mailing address to  
which the response should be directed: |
| Pursuant to Pennsylvania’s Right-to-Know Law (65 P.S. Section 67.101 et seq.), I hereby  
request that the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture provide me access to the records  
identified or described below: |
| 1 |
| 2 |
| 3 |
| 4 |

Please note: Pennsylvania’s Right-to-Know Law allows the Pennsylvania Department of  
Agriculture to charge for the costs of postage, duplication, certification and other costs  
necessarily incurred in responding to your request.